SCHEDULE THURS. MAY 7

9 A.M. Town Organization Committee Meeting Crest Room

9 A.M. Canvassing "Kick-Off" with Miss Lamberti and Mr. Clifford

9:30 A.M. Haircut session Mailroom

10:00 A.M. Hayes Campaigning Gifford Lounge

10:00 A.M. History of war in VietNam with Mr. Thiher and Mr.
Kerrigan Proctor Lounge

10:00 A.M. Baha'i Circle Seminar room SDU+3

11:00 A.M. General Info. Meeting Mead Chapel

1:00 P.M. Mailer Film: Pentagon Dana

2:00 P.M. Education on Campus Forest East

2:00 P.M. Canvass Workshop

3:00 P.M. UNDO--National Draft Opposition, Middlebury Chapter
Proctor Lounge

4:00 P.M. ex-Gov. Hoff Mead Chapel

4:30 P.M. Rally Mead Chapel

6:30 P.M. Canvass Second Strike

8:30 P.M. Mass Meeting

9:30 P.M. Canvass Workshop Meeting for people with cars.